Carrollwood Recreation District Board

Carrollwood Recreation District Board Executive Meeting Minutes
November 9, 2020
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

The Board of Trustees of the Carrollwood Recreation District (CRD) typically conducts its meetings in
person. Due to the current state of emergency and the current statewide safer-at home order, this
meeting was conducted via communications media technology pursuant to Executive Order Number
20-69, issued by the Governor of the State of Florida on March 20, 2020.
1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:00 p.m.
No changes to the October 2020 meeting minutes.
2. Roll Call (rolled not called for Executive Meeting)
Members present:
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
David O’Donnell
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

•

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Executive Meeting Adjourned at 6:30 p.m.
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Not Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Not Present
Present
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Regular Meeting Minutes
November 9, 2020
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

The Board of Trustees of the Carrollwood Recreation District (CRD) typically conducts its meetings in
person. Due to the current state of emergency and the current statewide safer-at home order, this
meeting was conducted via communications media technology pursuant to Executive Order Number
20-69, issued by the Governor of the State of Florida on March 20, 2020.
1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:32 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Trustees:
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
David O’Donnell
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Not Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Present

3. Determination of Quorum
• Yes: Six Trustees present.
4. Public Comment Opened
•
•
•

Dr. Anna Brown –Resident. Revisit issues at Scotty Cooper Park and would like to discuss deteriorating roads and sidewalks in the neighborhood.
Jack Griffie – Resident.
Doug Hughes-Present to report on the tennis court lights.

Public Comment Closed: 6:34 p.m.
5.
•
•
•

Consent Agenda Approval, including:
Motion by Trustee Costa to approve the consent agenda.
Motion Seconded by Trustee Giunta
Approval of October 2020 Treasurer’s Report
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•
•
•

Approval of October 12, 2020 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Approval of October 12, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
Vote: 6 in favor; 0 opposed

6. Regular Agenda
Suzan Giunta — Vice President & Grounds
• Trustee Giunta: Mentioned that there was a tradeshow for HOAs at the Convention
Center.
Mark Georgiades — Treasurer Matters:
• Trustee Georgiades: Received first credit from the county. We received the first
$16,000 and will receive approximately $545,000 in total.
Mark Snellgrove – President Matters:
•

•
•
•

Trustee Snellgrove: Motion to Award Republic Services two garbage disposal contracts for a
36-month term at a total monthly cost of~$207.32 for White Sands Beach & the Recreation
Center.
Motion by Trustee Giunta to Award Republic Services, two garbage disposal contracts for a 36month term at a total monthly cost of~$207.32 for White Sands Beach & the Recreation Center.
Motion Seconded by Trustee Shidler
Vote: 6 in favor; 0 opposed
Trustee Snellgrove: stated that Jim Powell, president of the CCA mentioned the possibility of
having the New Year’s Fireworks at OCP. Generally, the CRD Board did not like the idea.

Michael Carelli — Original Carrollwood Park:
•

Trustee Carelli: Not present.

Kevin Shidler — White Sands Beach:
•

Trustee Shidler: The guard service is down to Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

David O’Donnell — Scotty Cooper Park:
•

Trustee O’Donnell: Not present. According to Trustee Snellgrove, a lending library was
installed by the Girl Scouts and SCP.
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Paul Siddall — Recreation Center & Tennis
•

Trustee Siddall: No Present.

•

Doug Hughes: Came out to service the tennis court lights. The bullhorns that hold the two fixtures directly in the middle are mostly rusted through. The lights are so rusted that they cannot be removed from the bullhorns. He does not want to personally do the work, because it’s
too large a job. Mr. Hughes shared photos with the board. According to Mr. Hughes, the LED
lights would be nearly 100% more money and they are not made to be up as high as the poles
and therefore would not supply enough light to the tennis courts. Trustee Price suggested
having a bracket fabricated to lower the lights and accommodate LEDs. Trustee Shidler said
the Board should check with former board trustee Michael Carelli. The cost to replace all the
lights is approximately $16,000.00. LED lighting would cost approximately $32,000. Trustee
Shidler made the point that the savings of the LED light bulbs is not worth the exorbitant cost.
Mr. Hughes said he would like to present an estimate to the board to do some of the work.

Trustee Price — Community Development:

•
•
•

•

Trustee Price suggested that the board create a maintenance schedule for equipment
in the neighborhood so that we could make projections.

•

Trustee Price: Said that Brixmor agreed to give the easement to Original Carrollwood
for a cost of $2,500, which was approximately the cost of their time and legal fees. They
would handle this through their legal team. Trustee Giunta asked how we would
approve the $2,500. Trustee Snellgrove said we could simply make a motion.

Motion by Trustee Price to pay Brixmor $2,500 for the services required to secure easement
for the Original Carrollwood signage.
Motion Seconded by Trustee Shidler
Vote: 6 in favor; 0 opposed

7. Other Business:
•

Trustee Snellgrove reopened

8. Adjourn
• Trustee Giunta: Made a motion to adjourn
• Motion Seconded by Trustee Price
• Vote: 6 in favor; 0 opposed
• Meeting ended at 7:22 p.m.
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Meeting minutes recorded by Trustee Costa
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Executive Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2020- AS CORRECTED
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:03 p.m.
Trustee Snellgrove made corrections to the September 2020 meeting minutes due to Secretary Costa’s absence.
2. Roll Call (rolled not called for Executive Meeting)

Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
David O’Donnell
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

•

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

Executive Meeting Adjourned at 6:29 p.m.
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Not Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Not Present
Present
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Carrollwood Recreation District Board Regular Meeting Minutes
October 12, 2020
THESE MEETING MINUTES ARE NOT A WORD FOR WORD TRANSCRIPT OF WHAT WAS SAID.
THE NOTES CAPTURE THE ESSENCE AND MEANING OF ALL DIALOGUE WHILE TRANSCRIBING
EXACT PHRASING AS CLOSELY AS POSSIBLE.

1. Call To Order
• President Mark Snellgrove called the meeting to order: 6:30 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Trustees:
Members present:
Michael Carelli
Joseph Costa
Suzan “Suzy” Giunta
Paul Siddall
Mark Georgiades
David O’Donnell
Chrissie Price
Kevin Shidler
Mark Snellgrove

Original Carrollwood Park
Secretary
Vice President & Grounds
Recreation/Tennis
Treasurer
Scotty Cooper Park Chair
Community Development
White Sands Chair
President

3. Determination of Quorum
• Yes: Seven Trustees present.
4. Public Comment Opened
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Rick Dylan – inquired about parking lot maintenance
Dr. Anna Brown – interested in securing Scotty Cooper Park
Eli Santafemia Brown – said hello
Jack Griffie – no comment
Andrea Griffle – interested in securing Scotty Cooper Park
Janet Bourland – CRD staff attending for parking lot bid presentation

Public Comment Closed: 6:33 p.m.
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Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Present
Not Present
Present
Present
Present
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5. Consent Agenda Approval, including:
• Motion by Trustee Siddall to approve the consent agenda
• Motion Seconded by Trustee Giunta
• Approval of September 2020 Treasurer’s Report
• Approval of September 14, 2020 Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
• Approval of September 14, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes
•

Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed

6. Regular Agenda
Mark Georgiades — Treasurer Matters:
•

Trustee Georgiades: Discussed the bid process for the annual audit, there were a total of six
solicitations but only one bidder.

•

Trustee Georgiades: Invited Janet ( CRD staff ) to provide a presentation on the parking lot bid
process. Janet provided a brief overview with a recommendation.

•

Trustee Siddall: Motion to Award Consolidated Service Group ( CSG ) a contract for parking lot
sealcoating, line restriping, asphalt repairs, and some car stop replacements for both White
Sands Beach & the Recreation Center for a total cost of $8,321.00.
Motion seconded by Trustee Giunta
Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed

•
•

Mark Snellgrove – President Matters:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Trustee Giunta: Motion to Award Brimmer, Burek & Keelan, LLP a multi-year contract to audit
the financial position for governmental activities of the District, not to exceed $10,000 per
year; through the year ending September 30, 2024, and the audit findings to be reported each
year to the Florida Auditor General.
Motion seconded by Trustee Shidler
Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed
Trustee Giunta: Motion to Award Tampa Lights, Inc. a contract for Holiday Lighting-not to
exceed $2,331.00-the same cost as 2018 & 2019.
Motion seconded by Trustee Carelli
Vote: 6 in favor; 1 opposed
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Paul Siddall — Recreation Center & Tennis:
•

Trustee Siddall: Voice over IP is not practical for our business model.

•

Trustee Siddall: indicated that Independent Day School recently held an “organized school activity” at Original Carrollwood Park. The Trustee would like to see a written use agreement or
IDS pay a fee. Trustee Carelli will follow up with IDS and report back to the Board.

Michael Carelli — Original Carrollwood Park:
•

Trustee Carelli: The Board currently only has one team paying to lease the ballpark at Original
Carrollwood Park. The Trustee will help Janet prepare a solicitation ad for a possible second
team. Trustee Shidler commented that one team is enough due to limited parking.

•

Trustee Carelli: reported that two maintenance repairs have been made at Original
Carrollwood Park, one was electrical and the other was to the batting cage.

Kevin Shidler — White Sands Beach:
•

Trustee Shidler: reported that a resident damaged the boat ramp gate and agreed to pay for
the repair. The gate is fully open and cannot be closed. Trustee Snellgrove contacted West
Florida Fence for an emergency repair.

•

Trustee Shidler: The guard service hours have been reduced to Friday, Saturday, Sunday only,
8-hours on those days.

David O’Donnell — Scotty Cooper Park:
•

Trustee O’Donnell: Not present

•

Trustee Snellgrove: read aloud and email from a resident that visits Scotty Cooper Park almost
daily. The resident suggested the playground equipment be pressure washed and offered to
do it himself, or donate money to help cover the cost. The Trustee will follow up.

Suzan “Suzy” Giunta — Grounds:
•

Trustee Giunta: reported that the landscape contractor crew was recently chased by hornets.
The Trustee hired an exterminator to take care of it. The nest was the size of a basketball and
has been removed.
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Chrissie Price — Community Development:
•

Trustee Price is still working to get permission from the property manager ( Brixmor ) to begin
the Community Sign project. The property manager on the Bank Of America side has already
given permission.

CCA Liaison:
•

Trustee Snellgrove: reported that CCA Board member John Perez informed him that the Halloween parade is being planned, but will disburse quickly at the end to avoid close contact.

7. Other Business:
•

Trustee Snellgrove outlined the procedure for the boat ramp gate repair. Since this is a security issue that will likely exceed $2,000 in cost, this will be considered an “Emergency Repair”
because the cost estimate has not-yet been received at the time of the meeting. All Board
members agreed.

•

Trustee Shidler indicated this needs to be secured as quickly as possible. The District will pay
for the repair and the resident can reimburse the District.

Public Comment was reopened:
•

Resident Andrea Griffie asked about the signage issue with the property manager ( Brixmor ).

8. Adjourn
• Trustee Shidler: Made a motion to adjourn
• Motion Seconded by Trustee Carelli
• Vote: 7 in favor; 0 opposed
• Meeting ended at 7:32 p.m.
Meeting minutes recorded by Trustee Snellgrove
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November 24, 2020
To the Board of Directors
Carrollwood Recreation District
Attn: Mark Snellgrove, President
3515 McFarland Road
Tampa, Fl 33618-3921
Dear Mark:
This letter is to confirm our understanding of the terms and objectives of our engagement for accounting
services required by Carrollwood Recreation District for the year 2021 and the nature and limitations of the
services we will provide.
We will compile from information you provide, the annual and month-end statements listed below as of the
period end date and for the periods then ended prepared on the modified cash basis and issue an
accountant's report thereon in accordance with Standards for Accounting and Review Services issued by the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
The objective of a compilation is to assist you in presenting financial information in the form of financial
statements. We will utilize information that is your representation without undertaking to obtain or provide
any assurance that there are no material modifications that should be made to the financial statements in
order for the statements to be in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America.
You are responsible for:
 The preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
 Designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements.
 Preventing and detecting fraud.
 Identifying and ensuring that the organization complies with the laws and regulations applicable
to its activities.
 The selection and application of accounting principles.
 Making all financial records and related information available to us and for the accuracy and
completeness of that information.
We will conduct our compilation in accordance with Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
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A compilation differs significantly from a review or an audit of financial statements. A compilation does
not contemplate performing inquiry, analytical procedures, or other procedures performed in a review.
Additionally, a compilation does not contemplate obtaining an understanding of the organization’s
internal control; assessing fraud risk; testing accounting records by obtaining sufficient appropriate audit
evidence through inspection, observation, confirmation, or the examination of source documents or other
procedures ordinarily performed in an audit. Accordingly, we will not express an opinion or provide any
assurance regarding the financial statements being compiled.
Our engagement cannot be relied upon to disclose errors, fraud, or illegal acts. However, we will inform
the appropriate level of management of any material errors, and of any evidence or information that
comes to my attention during the performance of my compilation procedures that fraud may have
occurred. In addition, we will inform you of any evidence or information that comes to our attention during
the performance of the compilation procedures regarding illegal acts that may have occurred, unless they
are clearly inconsequential. We have no responsibility to identify and communicate deficiencies in your
internal control as part of this engagement.
If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the compilations of your financial statements, we will not
issue reports on such statements as a result of this engagement.
We will perform computerized accounting services on a monthly basis, which will include the following:
1) Record all financial transactions for Carrollwood Recreation District. Records you are to furnish our office
will include the following:
a) State Board of Administration Statement
b) Deposits coded by your manager
c) Checks coded by your treasurer
d) Hillsborough County Tax Collector's Statement(s)
e) Board approved copy of budget for fiscal year ended 9/30/21.
2) Prepare compiled monthly management reports to include:
a) Statement of Assets, Liabilities, and Fund Balances-Arising from Modified Cash Transactions
b) Statement of Revenues and Expenses-Arising from Modified Cash Transactions with budget to
actual
c) Budget Analysis schedule by Committee
3) Review monthly Board minutes and make any necessary changes to the budget as approved by the Board
4) Hand delivery of all records picked up and financial statements to the CRD office no later than 10 days
after receipts of financial information.
5) Enter annual auditor adjustments.
6) Assist auditor with any reasonable information requests.
7) Prepare all quarterly payroll tax forms
a) Form 941
b) Form RT-6
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8) Prepare all yearly forms
a) Form W-3 $50 additional charge
b) Form W-2’s $25 each additional charge
c) Form 1096 $50 additional charge
d) Form 1099’s $25 each additional charge
9) Prepare necessary information for you to file Florida Sales Tax return on-line.
You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management functions and for
designating an individual who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee any bookkeeping
services, tax services, or other services we provide. In addition, you are responsible for evaluating the
adequacy and results of the services performed and accepting responsibility for such services.
Edwin Pinzon, CPA is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the report. Our fees for these
services are $450.00 per month provided we are furnished with all necessary information in timely manner.
Additional task not listed above will be billed at our hourly fees for the bookkeeping service hourly rates of
$ 85.00 for Staff Accountant and $150.00 for CPA. The new monthly fee will be effective January 2021.
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you and believe this letter accurately summarizes the
significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the
terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
Sincerely,

Edwin A. Pinzón, CPA
Tampa, Florida
RESPONSE:
Terms of engagement accepted by Carrollwood Recreation District
______________________________
Mark Snellgrove, President
Carrollwood Recreation District
_________________
Date

